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LaniarDodd To Be Honored Today

GSCW Band to Present

With Distinguished Service Award

Spring Concert in May

On Honor's Day, Dr. Lamar Dodd will be presented the Distinguished
Service Award for his outstanding contributions. Dr. Lee will make the
presentation after Dr. Dodd is introduced by Dr. Rosa Walston, head
of Language and Literature Division at GSCW.
Dr. Dodd is a painter and author
of articles on art and art history
for encyclopedias and periodicals.
He has paintings at the Cranbrook
Museum, International Business
Corporation, Meti'opolitian Museum
of Art, Rochester Memorial Art
Gallery, Art Institute of Chicago,
and other public and private collections.
Dr. Dodd, a native of Fairburn,
Georgia is a graduate of Georgia
Institute of Technology. He also
studied at the Art Students League
of New York. He was awarded an
Honorary Degree by LaGrange_College. He has traveled extensively
to art centers in the United States
and Europe gathering information
on phases of art training.
As a photographer, Dr. ^ Dodd
iianks high and has an enormous
collection of slides of his European
visits in 1955 and 1956, many of
which have been shown on this
campus.

Dr. Lamar Dodd

Byron Reese, Georgia
Writer, to Speak Here
BY ANN GOOGE .
On Thursday) May 23, GSCW will
have the honor of having the wellknown Georgia poet and prose
"wi'iter, Byron Reose, as guest
speaker in chapel. This will be a
special program and Mr. Reese will
be given a full hour to read and
talk, about his poetry. _
Mr. Reese, who lives on a farm
out from Blairsville, Georgia is a
professor at Young Harris College.
Last year he was guest professor at
Emory University where he conducted a night dass of literature
and language for adults.
Byron Reeso graduated from
Young Harris 'College and' while a
student thoi'e some of his poems
were' published in' nationally
circulated map;'^'-,inss. Now lie divides his spare time between farming and writing. •
*
Among i\Iv. Reese's Vvell-known
/works are "Ballad oC the Bones,"
"Bow Down vn .Jericho," The Season of Flesh," "A Song of Joy and
Other Poems," and The Hawk and
The Sun.
He was awai'ded a Guggenheim
Fellowship for creative writing,,and
it has been said that with perhaps
the exception of Robert Frost, Reese
is our greatest living poet.
To most of .us, Byron Reese is
more than just a ,poet, he is a
Georgia poet.
i#

Around The World

/#

Dr. Dodd is recipient of the Distinguished Service Award for his
many contributions in the field of
art education and appreciation.

Dr. Docld's Painting On
xiiibit in Arts Sallery
An exhibition of. Dr. Lamar
Dodd's paintings, requested in-connection with his receiving the Distinguished Service Award on May
10, is in the Porter Fine Arts' Gallery.
Thife exhibition arranged by Miss
Mamie Padgett, head of the
GSCW Art Department will open
May 10 and be on view through
the 13th.
Some sixteen or eighteen of Dr.
Dodd's earlier and very recent
works are being shown. These are
oils and water colors. Some are
from his visit m Venice in 1935 and
in 1956.
Dr. Dodd arranged with galleries
in New York and in Noi'folk for
some of the paintings to be shown
here. A large oil painting, "Of the
Sea" won the Edwin Palmen Memorial Prize in the 128th Annual Exhibition in 1953 at the National
Academy, of Design.
Dr. Dodd's exhibit will be open
all day for the Honor's Day showing and he, Mrs. Dodd and their
daughter, Irene, will be in the gallery from 11:00 to 11:45 to meet
students, parents and friends. Students . will want to take their
parents directly to the gallery from
the coffee on the patio, so they can
meet the Dodds. •

BY CAROL JEAN r:6x
The GSCW and Milledgeville Concert Band will present its spring
concert May 15. The hour is 8:00
p. m. in Russell Auditorium.
The program this quarter includes' a 'number of solos and
very excellent music, some of which
has been arranged for concert band
and some composed expressly for
performance by band.
"Pepperino" by R. M. Endersen
is an alto saxophone and tenor
saxaphone duet with band accompaniment. June Brooks, a sophomore music major ^vill play the
alto and Margaret Calhoun, a
senior will play the tenor. Elizabeth
Weldon, a junior music major, will
be featured on the piano in "Concertino" by Mozart-Gi'ieg.
A concertino differs from a fullfledged concerto in the shortness
and conciseniess of the movement.
It is a piece for accompaniment.
June Brooks will solo on the altosax in the beautiful "Ballade/'
It is an instrumental composition
which has the effect of a narrative.
The band will play music ranging
from Handel to Morton Gould. "Air
and Bouree" one of a set of orchestral movement by Handel, Composed in 1717, it is scored predominantly for woodwindes. It is
very delightful music. IJarold
Walters, a modern composer has
taken well-known melodies and
woven some very melodious compositions Irom them. The band ie
playing three of his arrangements
at this concert.
The first, "Estrellita" is in rhumba rythmn and makes feet tap automatically, "Love's Dream After the
Ball" by Alphons Czibulka, a Hungarian pianist and writer of dance
musi6, is a waltz. The third arrangement by Harold. Walters is
the "American Folk Suite" which
consists of four American folk
tunes: "Black Is The Color of My

Dr. Gertrude Manchester, Head
of the Physical ••Education Department, is- retiring at the end of this
year, and ]Dlans to return to her
home in Newport, Rhode Island,
There she hopes to serve in some
capacity of community life, renew
her acquaintance with New England, and work in the fields of
ornithology and music appreciation.
Dr. Manchester, or "Dr Mann" as
she is affectionately called by her

Theme For Banquet

\

,

By Edith Bishop
Alumnae I?ay this year has been
set for Saturday, June 2. Highlighting the day will be a luncheon
held at 1:00 in Atkinson dining hall.
The luncheon,will feature a travel
theme, "Around the World With
Jessies." Many alumnae who have
lived and worked in foreign lands
will be introduced and will tell
about the customs and people in the
lands where they have lived.
Messages will be read from other
.alumnae who are.in'other countries
now and who will be unable to attend,
Mrs. Robert M. Parker, of the
•class of '42, will be 'toastmaster at
the luncheon. ~
t The annual business meeting will
be held at 3:00, and later that
evening special reunion classes will
be held.
From 8:30 to 9:30, there will be
•open house at the mansion.
The senior class of 1957 will be

Seniors of '58 Order
Class Jewelry
On Tuesday, May 30, the Junior
Class began a sei'ies of events that
will pi'oclaim them seniors in 195758. Official class jewelry was ordered thi'ough the Alumnae office.
Orders will be taken for summer
graduates. Also another order will
be placed in the fall for those students who want jewelry and who
did nol place-a>n order this time.
Those orderihg this past Tuesday
will receive their rings when t'hey
return to school this September.
honor guests and will be welcomed
into the alumnae association.
Classes that will return for the
Alumnae "Day festivities and are
scheduled for reunions are the
classes of 1897, 1907, 1914, 1917,
1927, 1937, 1942,; 1947, 1956.

Dr. Gertrude Manchester
students, received her Bachelor of
Science Degree from the University
of Oregon. From the University of
Wisconsin, she achieved her Mast-,
ers Degree and from New York
University, her Doctorate. She began her life work influenced by two
of lier older sisters. One sister at-

Flannery OXonnor To Receive Th^
Alumnae Achievement Award Today
On May 10, at the Honor's Day program. Dr. Lee. will present^to Miss
Flannery O'Connor the Alumnae Achievement Award. She will be recognized for "development to the point of national acclaim."
Miss O'Connor is a resident of
Milledgeville. She is a writer, artist,
and cartoonist. She was an honor
graduate of Georgia State College
for Women and received her Mastery. Degree from tlve University of
Iowa.
Miss O'Connor's short stories
have reached national and universal
commendation. She has been recognized three times in the O'Henry
Memorial Collection of Short Stories, "Wise Blood" and "A Good,
Man Is Hard To Fi'nd," have been
printed in "Mademoiselle," Partisan Review," "Sewanne Eeview,"
"Kenyeh Review," and "Harper's
Bazaar."
•

Miss Flannery O'Connor
True Love's Hair," ."Yipee Ti Yi
Yo," "Shenendoah," and "Erie
Canal."
The Band is playing only one
march. "The Minute Men's March"
by J. Olivadati. "Pavanne" by Martin Gould, an excellent-modern composer, should be one of the more
popular numbers'on the'prograhi.
A pavanne was a stately processional dance performed at court l^y
ladies in long, omate robes and
gentlemen in caps and swords.
"Wedding of the Winds" by John
T. Hall concludes the program.
As noted, since the band was encouraged by a successful tour last
quarter, more difficult and ambitious music has been attempted.
There will be no admission charges.

tended school at Wcllesley College,
whore there was being offered'for
the first time a two year course in
physical education. Another sister
majored in health and physical education.
Dr. Manchester began her teaching career in activity and theory
courses early in life. She has taught
at The University of Oregon, The
University of Wisconsin, The Univei'sity of Illinoi&>. The University
of Washington, Ohio State University, and Stanford University. As
Head of the Department of Physical Education, she has served at
Rhode Island College of Education
and Ohio Wesleyan University. In
1937, she bega-n as head of the
Department of Physical Education
at GSCW and has rendered almost
20 years of faithful service.
The preparation of teachers in
the field of health and physical education has been the main interest of
Dr. Manchester. She has shown sincere intei'est in the majors in her
chosen field.
Professional organizations which
have been under her leadership include The National Association of
Physical Education of College
Women and The State, Association
of Health and Physical Education
in Ohio and Georgia. She has
served as President of these organizations. Dr. Manchester has membership in Phi Beta Kappa, Delta
Kappa Gamma, and many other
organizations.,
As farewell to GSCW, students
Dr. Manchester says, "Anyone who
attends GSCW should consider herself .very fortunate. There is a
spirituarquality she will never forget. The three major organizations
Continued on page 6

Miss O'Connor has contributed
several oil paintings but this is
more in the line of a hobby.
The recognition of Miss O'Connor's success as a writer is noted
in that several of her short stories
are printed in European short story
best sellers.

O'Connor's Exibition
On Display in Library
An exhibition of books, paintings,
cartoons, reviews, clippings and
photographs by and about Miss
Flannery O'Connor is in the Ina
Dillard Russell Library in preparation for her receivin.g the Distinguished Seiwice Award from. GSCW.
Miss O'Connor's creation of Hazel
Motes, the frustrated.- Southern
preacher, in the remarkable novel
"Wise Blood" created a literary
sensation. This novel was followed
by a collection of short stories, "A
Good Man Is Hard To Find,"
which was acclaimed by the critics.
Short stories, including those in
"Harper's Bazaar," "A Late Encounter with the Enemy" and "A
Temple of the Holy Ghost" and in
"Mademoiselle," "The Capture" are
on the display tables. The "Prize
Stories" and those in "Best American Short Stories" are also on exhibit. ,.
Miss O'Connor, who was art editor of the Colonnade and the Spectrufii, while at GSCW, showed
magnificent cleverness and ingenuity in her cartoons which are on
review. Her stories first appeared
in the college literary magazine,
"The Corinthian."
Recognition of Miss O'Connor's
talent is noted in the various European editions of her works.
This poem appeared in the literary magazine when she was about
nineteen.
Professors inteimally cushioned
Squirting eyedroppers of selfappraised hell
At random. And occationally refilling.
At any comijaodious well.
Young ladies upholstered in plaid
Alphabetically placed in the room.
Fingers stuck deep in their ears
Sounding the depth of the boom!
\

Business Girls To Get
Certificates on May 26
By Edith Bishop
The banquet honoring the twoyear business majors will be held
at Sunday noon, May 26.
Toastmaster for the occasion will
be Mary Kate Keys. Nancy Blount
and Miriam Haddock tire in charge
of programs and place cards; Sylvia Leard and Barbara Abney, arrangements for the dinner; Maiy
Jo Claxton and Virginia Lamberth,
invitations.
The banquet will include student
recognitions and greetings from
Contimied on pago 5
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THE COLONNADE

By: Flannery O'Connor

(Reprint irom a May, 1944 issue of The
Colonnade)

SELF - EXAMINATION

r:;»:-;.;-v

"To thine own self be true"—exactly
what does that mean to us ? Not too long
ago I overheard a gTOup of girls talking
about one of their classmates. The conversation ran something along these
lines: "She sure is a funny girl; she
doesn't do anything like we do, wonder
;v .why.sh^:'s.sO;diff.erent? WJ'^y ,IS she dif-^
ferent?' Could it be l^ejcause she .has her own
[ideas and has the courage to stand up for
what she believes, even
though her beliefs may
not be the same as ev[erybody else?
It's very easy to coniform to the majority's
Iway of thinking, espe^cially in a large group
when we're constantly
GOOGE
in contact with several
people. It's much easier to forget our
own ideas and thoughts and to drift
along agreeing with everybody, differing
with few. This way we're sure of being
accepted and we never have to worry
about being different.
One of the liardest things in the world
is to be an individualist. To be true to
self when we feel that we're right is a
test that really demands character. The
people who can do this are the ones who
have learned that they have to live with
.: self. fii^t,/an4!;;f oremost ,They,:^npw
^
they can't hide the truth 'from''them-''
selves and they have realized that to be
successful in anything they have to look
their problems straight in the face and
solve them the way they think they
should be solved, not because that's the ,
way somebody else does it.
We won't be right every time that we
disagi'ee with others and state our own
opinions. One way of learning, though,
is'through our mistakes. •

-
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WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS

Room For Improvement

On behalf of the members of the Colonnade staff, I wish
to extend a cordial welcome to the pai'ents, friends, and honored guests who are visiting our campus today. We look forward to this day each year because it gives us an opportunity
to become acquainted with many parents of our friends, and
to come'to know the people who ai'e connected with our college better.
It is indeed a pleasure to have you with us. This day has
been planned exclusively "for your enjoyment. The'various
activities scheduled for the day will sei've to
acquaint you with our life at GSCW, and you
yy^ill see how we spend our time constructively
in order to better prepare ourselves'for the
future.
You will see our dormitories, academic
buildings, and the lovely Mansion. The exhibitions in the library of Miss Flannery O'Connor and Dr. Lamar Dodd's literary and cultural works are very interesting, and should
riot be forgotten in the general rush of the
days activities. There are many clubs and
SADLER
organizations that have special programs
planned for' this day, and for your enjoy- ^
ment. You will see that there is seldom a moment at college
that is not utilized to the fullest possible extent—even when
we are not having classes!
Again, we welcome you. We hope you have a pleasant
tour of our campus, and that you gain much from this day's
activities.

There comes a time in every person's
life when she finds that her personalitycould stand a little improvement. Sometimes there is not a whplc lot that needs ^
to be done, and then in other cases; her
whole personality may need rebuilding.
One facet of the personality that I want to
elaborate on is TACT,
Suppose your roommate chooses a dress to
-wear on a very special
date. She lovingly takes
it o.ut of the closet and
presses the wrinkles out
it. You might happen to
notice that. something
about the dress doesn't
look quite as it should^
McCommons
but you hesitate to tell
her so when she is so excited about the
dress. Instead of telling her that t h e
dress is all wrong or that it doesn't do a
thing for her, you suggest that she try
on. that blue one that really makes her
eyes sparkle. So, off goes the "wrong'*
dress and on comes your choice. It happens to be the very thing for her and
you tell her that you just love the way
she looks in it. Now that, my friend, is
tact. You didn't hurt her feelings by suggesting the other dress, nor did you
make her wish she had worn her own
choice. It takes to little to be tactful.

Calling All Jessie Students

It breaks m y heart to leave for a whole
summer.
>

Friday May^ 10,1957

^
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GSCW Students Attend

FRANCES WILLIAMS

B. S. U. Spring Retreat

Spotlight

HOME-RUN CHAIVIPION,SAYS:

'VICEROY HAS

THE SHOQDIM

Honor council is sending out a call to all Jessie S udents! Pari
Sometimes we are in a position in
close attention because plans for next year are being
which we don't agree Avith something
made. These plans will affect all of us in the months to
another person has suggested. It is easy
come.
to bring up your own point of view without
trying to prove that she is wrong.
On April 17th, the council began plans for next year. They
She may or may not see that something
met with'the Junior adyisors to discuss the presentation
else would work just as well. It is hard
of the Honor System to next year's Freshmen. Plans for
to say, "I'm right and you're wrong"
the talks in the Freshmen Donnitories were made. They
without hurting the other person's feelalso decided to meet with the Big Sisters to suggest inings. That also, is tact. •
formation that might be included in the letters to the
new Freshmen. A pamphlet containing the mechanics of
One of our worst faults is saying
the system will be presented to each'student in the fall.
something without thinking about how
it will sound to the other person before
Next year, these new Freshmen will invade our campus. It is
we say it. I find that it is harder to take
up to us to aid them in becoming acquainted with the reback something I have said in haste
sponsibilities they will share here. We can help best by
than it is not to^say it ^at all. Of course,
example. Words can become empty without actions to
we don't always have the opportunity to
back them up.
think before we speak, but it is not hai'd
Our Honor System is an important part of campus activity.
,
to delay our opinions a sec'ond or two beWithout it, no phase of college work here would be the
same. Jessie's should be proud to be a part of a place , fore we say a thing that could hurt
somebody. '
where honor has top rank. We work, we play, and always
Honor is there in our minds and hearts.
I am sure that if all of us will take a
good look at ourselves, we yi^ill find that
Realizing that honor is not something, out of reach, but a
there is ample room for improvement.
basic goal of life, we should strive to perfect this ideal
•'i^"ri6t;^)ailli'Hiri;=our campus actiyjtiesi'fffi^^ii :J;Ke'y6ars thkt -: Aft(?^jiiiw?e ^havftii^pointed out our hsid^
faults;''it is easy to work to improve
,.. follow.
them.
Tact is not* something that we are
Betty Jean Sadler
born with. It is something that we have
Editor
to acquire. Tact is a sign of maturity,
and as college girls, it wouldn't hurt us
to acquire it. Let's all give our personalities a good spring cleaning!
lona Johns
Ann Googe
Business Manager
Managing Editor

IRSTEOFAllI'

BY CAROLYN RAINEY
A group of Baptist students from
GSCW were priviliged • to attend
the Spring Retreat for Georgia
On Sports
Baptist Students at Rock Eagle in
Eatonton on April 26-28.
i^tAkMA V^
The theme was "Make Me
Aware." It has been said that the
Welcome, Parents, to Honor's season.
business of Christian leaders is to
Day! We hope that while you're
You'll not want to miss seeing extend and deepen our awareness,
here on campus you'll be sure to the synchronized swimming in the not simply to confirm what we alvisit and see in action all three of indoor pool by members of the Pen- ready know from. memory. Those
our skill clubs, which consist of guin Club. Although Penguin Club hearing the very challenging speakthree of the main sports "Jessie" is active only fall and Avinter ers surely had a chance to deepen
offers its girls.
quarters, its members enjoy swim- their awareness.
ming the year round. This past
On the tennis courts you'll find winter quarter the members put on One of the speakers was Dr.
members of the tennis club, which an excellent water show entitled George K. Schweitzer, Associate
Professor of Chemistry at the .Uniis active spring quarter only, "Dreamland."
versity of Tennessee in Knoxville,
bouncing balls around playing both
who spoke on "Science and Christisingles and doubles. In the semiTumbling. Club is the third skill
finals in the A group of the club club on campus; and it, too, is ac- nnity." Another sneaker was Anis
Frances Domingos and Elaine Hol- tive fall and winter quarters only. Shorrosh. a student at the New
aman are scheduled to play Jo Members will be seen in the gym Orleans Baptist Theological SemiSanders and Betty Hall. The win- performing thp almost impossible nary. He is from Jordan and plans
ners will take on Mai-ty Camp and stunts as they did in their tumbling to return to serve as a missionary
Sue Colquitt to determine the show last quarter called "Tumbling to his people. Reverend Shorrosh
was an excellent speaker and chalchampions. In B group Ann Weeks Through The Ages."
lenger. Only twenty-four years old,
and Daisy Hammett are to play
Elpie Paris and Nancy Blount. The Other sports we participated in he has already done so much with
winners will play Doris Brock and include volleyball, basketball, soft- his Christian life for the sake of
Jo Sizemore. Faculty-student tour- ball, and badminton. Active this others.
At the business session the new
naments are also bemg played giv- quarter are both Softball and bading the tennis club quite an active minton. The Green team, beat the state officers for B. S. IT. were electRed in the color team Softball tour- ed for the year 1957-58. They are:
nament by the score of 15 to 10. It President, Steve Smith; Enlistment
was quite an exciting game, how- Chairman, Alice Green; Social
ever, as the Red team was ahead Chairman, Gayle Davis; Devotional
by five runs until the very last Chairman, Margery Smith; Secreinning. Single badmi'nton tourna tary, Joan Jnmeaon; Treasurer,
ments were scheduled to start this Calvin Cross; Chorister, Van Capps;
week. The tournaments are played Historian, Jane Busbee.
Coming soon for all Baptist stuin the big gym on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Spectators as dents is a picnic at Bonner Park
well as participants join in all on Friday night, May 17. There will
events making fun for everybody. be more publicity so watch for it
We hope that you enjoy the day and make your plans to attend for
here on campus and again extend to food and fellowship. See you there!
you a hearty welcome from the
sports world!

Dietetics Scholarships

S M O O T H ! From thefinesttobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cwed golden brown for extra siwotlmess!

SANFORD HOUSE
LUNCH 11:30-2:30
DINNER 5:30-8:30

MILLER'S
5c TO $1.00 STORE
Something for
Everybody

S U P E R S M O O T H ! Only viceroy smooths each pufT
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!

Success-A Slow Process

Success is a funny thing. It seems.
, that to some it comes with a snap of a.
finger, but to the vast majority it is a
Elice Lavender ___•_
_ cOPY EDITOR
slow process. To some it means very litJo McCommons
.
_ ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
tle, but to the majority of us it means
Haze] Ripple, Mae Robinson, 'luit Lee
our future—our goal.
Marjorie Polk _____„_i_
__ N E W S STAFF
We must strive for success. It isn't.
Frances V^rilliams
__
'_
SPORTS EDITOR
passed around on silver platters; therefore, we cannot attain it by doing things
Jane Bonner
_—_
_
_ FASHION EDITOR
the easiest way or by wanting only to
Martha Thomas, Pat Hyder
; FEATURE EDITORS
"get by." The familiar "get-by" attitude
Carolyn Baugus
ART EDITOR
,
is a sure-fire way to turn big plans intoPeggy East
_
_
PHOTOGRAPHER
mere dreams. But these big plans can
Barbara Stafford _______
______ CIRCULATION MANAGER
become realities if we believe, in what we
Margie Lu Dryden
________
EXCHANGE EDITOR
are
doing and are willing: to put forth
Nancy Blou-nt, Barbara Edison, Jane O'Dell, Ann O'Dell,
our best efforts in order for them to
Frances Hill, Janice Royster, Mary Lou Gardner BUSINESS STAFF
materialize.
Barbara O'Neal _____„__^
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
Oftentimes we may become discour^-••^^' ° f j t p ° ^ ; - —
—~
--7^'7:'?V.^'^GULT^..APVIS0R,<;
ragedi^niJiit' w^^nil^fet'^realize; t h ^ "stb^^
REPORTERS: Carolyn\Rainey, Lynette Ard, Susanne Blount, Nancy
• pmg at third base adds no more to t h e
Fowler, Jo Dean, Barbara Simmons, Edith'Bishop, Dale Freeman
score than striking out."'
Ann Week , Pat Garrett.
.
'
It takes a great deal of courage to
begm working toward a goal that seems
TYPISTS: Gatha Walker, Martha Cleland, Nancy Zeigler
a million miles away. It takes a strongwill to overcome all opposition as i t
PubllBhed bl.we»Wy during the school y.OTi during holidays and •xominalooms alieadof us trying to smash our»iUa''Gi±iJ'V„*'' ""?'*,•"•'"" •h.G.orgla Stat. CoUjge lor WomoiS M l K S vUlo. Georgia. Any opiniona •xprMSod In this publicaUon are tho views of &•
ambition to bits. But if we really want
?i^n°8l»i?i'L.°"'' "f* "^.•o'S'""^ "'"•I' «»»• •»»«>«»». alumnae? or adStaitea'
something,
no opposition is big enough
fe5"?'5?S'P"?,".'"''if' ' ' " P" ^•'"' Member of Asnoclated ColleglaS Prm.
National Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate Press AssocloSn.
•to prevent our having it.
(Printed by The; Union-Becorder. MiUedgeviUe, Georgia)
i
To be successful, we must think suecess. , :
- •'' ', ••••,.•-•. ••'•,

^MMp-^mmm^'-y-'f:^^'

Carolyn Hussey, a senior dietetics major of Sparta, has received
a Georgia Dietetics scholarship by
the Georgia Dietetics Association.
This award was presented by Mrs.
Helen Base, president of Georgia
Dietetics Association, while she was
in Atlanta, Cai-olyn will begin the
internship in September with the
Public Health Service Hospital,
Staten Island, New York.
Sylvia Roberts, Douglas, has received an appointment for Internship in dietetics at Veterans Hospital in New York.
Grace Williamson, Dexter, an in-.
stitutional management major, has
received her appointment at Veterans Hospital in Houston, Texas.
Each of the girls' records have
been quite outstanding "while' they
have been at Georgia State College
for Women. All three are members
•of Phi Upsilon Omicron,

Welcome to Milledgeville

Betty Jones
News Editor

mmMmmmmmmmm--^^'-'^'^-

Awarded GSCW Girls
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AS
SEEN
IN MARCH
MADEMOISELLE

Examination Schedule

and, to

May 29
8:30-10:30 First period classes
11:00-1:00 English 102
2:00-4:00 Math 100 Second period
classes
4:00-6:00 Social Science 103

GRANT'S
•
•

Pure fashion inspiration is'
Lady Manhattan's convertible
motorist sports car shirt
of crease-resistant combed
broadcloth! Atfirsta
wide, flat cowl collar and
then, an elegant hood for
motoring or just good looks.
And it boasts Lady
Manhattan's distinctive
extra-long shirt tails and
precision-cut collars. Sleek
Jamaica length shorts are
oifinepolished cotton.
Sizes 10-18 in a
broad range of colors.
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RESTAURANT

May 30
8:30-10:30 Third period classes
11:00-1:00 Health 100
2:00-4:00 Fourth Period classer
4:00-6:00 Biology 110

CAMPUS
SUNDAY and MONDAY

May 31
/
8:30-10:30 Fif h period cla5<
11:00-1:00 Sixth period clas

AUDREY

HEPBURN
FRED

ASTAIRE

FACE

'•• .'^ PRINT B Y T E C H N I C D L O R
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HOLLOWAY'S
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t
GEORGIA'S FINEST
WEDDING, BIRTHDAY & PARTY CAK^S
PHONE 2903
MILLEDGEVILLE/GA.
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GSCW students may registe'
summer ,work May 28 — 2:0(1
in Parks 22

Kirkpatrick's Bakery
019S7, Brown St Willlaraeon Totjacco Corp.
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or two ago when several energetic
souls descended upon my peaceful
home with paint and brushes. Before I knew what was happening,
W. F. NEWS
they had the living room and themOn
April
26-28 the Wesley Founselves covered with amost beautiful
dation
met
with the University of
shade of green.
Georgia at Eock Eagle for their
The odor of the paint was bad annual spring retreat.
The Reverend Earl Strickland,
for awhile, but I will have to admit
chairman
Georgia Conference,
.that the fresh new look of the was , the. of
principal speaker.... His
walls has made my home a more theme for the ocasion was "The
pleasant place. So as my apart- Teachings of Jesus."
The purpose of this retreat was
ment mate, Delaney, says, "Many
to
discuss plans for next yeai*. The
thanks to the wielders of the brush topics
were: Ideas for better and
who did such a fine job.
more varied programs, attendance,
recreation, deputations, visitation
programs, the big sister program,
Love,
and other relative activities.

Berry.; / ; •

Campus Cliib Activities

Have you been to the Y apartment lately? If you haven't, you
had better inish right over and see
what's happened to it. It has a new
coat of paint, and it certainly does
look nice. It all happened a week

Wizzie

NOTHING UNDER THE SUN FITS LIKE

JANTZEN

Aubrey Hawkins, head of the State
Department of Student Work, and
Miss Manchester, were present as
resource people.
Plans are now being completedfor the B. S. U. spring picnic,
which-will be at Bonner Park on
May 18.
BETA ALPHA

Beta Alpha installs new officers
at Lake Laurel on May 18 at the
annual retreat. Officers to be installed are: President, Virgie Sellers; Vice-President, Jackie Ricks;
Secretary, Frances Hill;' Social
Chairman, Frankie Williams and
Pam
Minor; Senior Representative,
B. S.U.NEWS
Pat Davis; Junior Representative,
The third and final discussion on Ann Googe; Sophomore Repi-esenthe subject, "The Growth of the tative, Jeannie Norman; and •PubChristian Personality" was held licity Chairman, Billie "Ann Beckam.
Thursday afternoon. The Reverend
John Steen, B. S. U. Director, led
HOME ECONOMICS
the group in the discussion of "How
GSCW's Clara Hasslock Home
To Get Along With People." Mr.
Economic Club participated as hostesses of Georgia Home Economics
at Lake Laurel on May 3-4. The
new state officers are: President,
DEMPSTER'S
Sara Ellen Philips, Tift; First ViceDry Cleaning — Laundry President, Mae Patton, GSCW; Secretary, Myrtis Halstead, ABAC;
Treasurer,
Beth Hunt, GSCW; Re'Personalized Service"
porter, Peggy White, Tift; and
Second Vice-President, Clara Hall,

Notice To All Jessies:
.•:r«»^i
Here's the answer to your winter clothes and going home pact
ing problems, and it saves-packing next year to come back to
school.

Why "Lug" all those heavy, hot winter clothes home to be
cleaned and stored away for the season . . . we will do it right
here in Milledgeville and have them ready to wear when yoia
return to school next year . . . AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO
PAY UNTIL NEXT^ YEAR WHEN YOU GET YOUR CLOTHES,
and we will even send the bill home for you. Here's the details . . . . . .
.
•

f
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Swinmsuits — Playclothes

Exclusive
At

\ -.

THE VOGUE

We furnish a large specially made storage box for you to place
.js many clothes in as you wish. We Willi store and insure these
clothes for you for only $4.50 per box until next season or such
lime as you.will want them.
i'he garments are cleaned and each item fully moth-proofed for
/our protection by our specialized..Sanitpne Service, and replac3d in these special boxes, then when school opens we will taka
your garments out of the storage boxes and completely refiriish
each garment so that when you pick them lip they will be delivered to you ready to wear, clean and freshly pressed. All
garments will be placed in our reuseable plastic bags before
they are delivered to you.
'
••'
These clothes while" under our care, are covered against any
type of damage which might occur, and a storage and insurance policy will be delivered to you listing each garment for
your information and protection.
Bring your clothes by for thds big offer, or call' and we will bring
one of these boxes by for you to fill up, and then pick it up after
you have it filled.
Just phone 3237 and tell us when and where or to ask the details
for this big offer. Or just drop by to see one of the big boxes and
to ask for details.
,
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In the past two issues of The Colonnade,,! have had my fun by
making fun. A precedent, more or less, has been set up by the previous
articles for any following ones. Because I dislike sterotypes, however, I
have decided for once to take a serious attitude. At this point, an afterTo those unfortu- thought-provoking, and so real it
nate few who is almost pathetic, but the majority of the student body came
have never felt it away from it thinking, • "What a
necessary to read wonderful comedy!" Of all the
between or be- comments heard, the only one
neath the lines of which nears the point of the play
any written mat- was made by a student in our
ter, I dedicate this "wonderful " student union. "No I
article. If anyone
cannot read be-

. GSCW students attending the re-.,
treat at the lake were: Jane Bonner, Jerrye Dunahoo, Gair Smith,;
Dianne Holmes, Becky Garbutt
Mae Pation, Pat Bowden, Louise
McClain; Beth Hunt, Alice Bach-,
elor, and Billie Lewis.
•ELEMENTARY ED. ,
The Elementary Education Clubold and new officers met May 4 in
the Education Building for the purnose of planning next year's work.
The things discussed were: (1) the
evaluation of the good and bad
points of this year, (2) ways for
improving _the projects for next
year, (3) programs for the new
year, (4) the duties of each officer, (5) beneficial projects, (6)
the organization of minor committees, and (7) the publicity with ourNational and State Offices by the
Student Branch Magazine.
Those attending the meeting
were: Dr. Matthews, Mrs. Doty,,
Mrs. Fairfield. Mrs. Garner, Mrs.
Ingram, Dean McMahon, Doris Hill,.
Mary Nan Synder, Nancy Jo Ziegler, Shirley Cauthen, Carolyn Rainey, Lorene Harmon, Judy Sewell,
Lillie Mae Johnson, Emily Carter,..
Rochelle Woodward.
The luncheon was. held at 12
o'clock in thn Sanford House.

tween these lines, I suggest either
a good optometrist, or a re-evaluation of her first grade teacher.
After six weeks of exhausting
work, the cast and crew of the recent ...college... theatre... production
made their final bow and filed offstage, accompanied by generous applause from the last-night audience.
Mothers, ...teachers,... and... friends
rushed backstage to congratulate
daughters, students, and suitmates.
Comments of profound understanding were heard everywhere, the
main one being, "The play was wonderful!" . \
The most insulting thing that can
be said to a speaker, a musician, or
an actor is, "I enjoyed it very
much." An artist doesn't usually
care whether his performance was
enjoyed or not. What he is most
interested in is whether or not he
is getting his idea across to the
audience, and he wants to make
sure that he is being heard, loud
and clear!
"The Adding Machine," recently
produced by College Theatre under
the capable direction'of Sam Smiley
is a sterling example. This play is

MODERN DANCE

didn't enjoy the play. I laughell
at the funny Ijnes to keep from
crying.Ifs so near the truth, its
frightening."
Of course you enjoyed the play.
It was brilliantly written to soften
the devastating truths it contains.
Naturally you enjoyed the concert.
You had a seat where you could
watch the artist's fingers! But—
what little people we are if great
literature serves only our eyes and
ears.

and Chairman of the Division of
Business Administration, Donald C.
Fuller. Approximately 100 people
are expected to attend.
The girls eligible to receive
their two-year certificates are: Barbara Abney, Barbara Atchison,
Matalice Benton, Edith Bishop,
Nancy Blomit, Mary Jo Claxton,
Martha Drew, Edna Watkins Ger-

many, Miriam Haddock, Patsy HarI'ison, Rosemary Hawkins, I^ary
Kate Heys, Em Hodges, Blanche
Hollander, Margie Jarrell, Ellen
Jerkins, Virginia Lamberth, Sylvia
Leard, Mary Frances Marion, Martha Ann Martin, Mai-y Ann Moore,
Mae Robertson, Jackie Thompson,
Ann Wallace, Pat West, and Nancy
Williams.

GRANT'S lEWELER'S
MILLEDGEVILLE'S OLDEST JEWELER
SERVING GSCW SINCE 1907

Sanford Will Be Senior Dormitory

Belk - Matthew's
Best Wishes For
Your Summer Vacation

Welcome to Milledgeville
from
The Seniors are reclaiming Sanford for next year! Sanford was
constructed in 1940, and is the newest dorm on campus. Much
planning and re-decorating is going on to make Satiford modern
and attractive for the seniors.

The Boot Shoppe
:.^
1 " ^

BUTTS DRUG CO.

The College Department Store

THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPTAL

The Prescription Shop
Bial 222

Ladies Ready to Wear—

— Next To The Campus Theatre —

MiUedgeviUe, Ga.

Everything for the Campus and Causal Wear

You smoke refreshed

Anew idea in smoking...all-new S s l c i T I
Created by fl.J^Jiemolda Tobacco Company,

The Mentally fir
Can Come Back

'•V!;MV:

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
t most modern filter

Help T h e m . . .
^.Mm<<-^i>' THtt
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Continued from page 1
BUSINESS GIRLS
President, Robert E. Lee; Dean of
Instiniction,. Donald H. MacMahon;

Page 5

ALPHA ETA
The Alpha Eta Chapter of Phi
Upsilon Omicron, National Home
Economics Professional Fraternity
initiated eleven new members. They
are Velma Crozier, Jeanette Simmins, Charlene Greer, Jane Bonner,
Jerrye Dunahoo, Mae Patton, Janet Bowen, Billi Fae Lewis, Jo
Dean, Joyce Daniel and Maybelle
Lyons.
Membership in Phi Upsilon Omicron is based on scholarship and
leadership. Officers of Alpha Eta.
Chapter are: Luanne Hai'den, President; Shirley Kemp, Vice-Pi*esident; Nelle Stanton, Recording Secretary; Ann MacFarlin, Corresponding Secretary; Emilie Stone, Treasurer; Carolyn Hussey, Chaplin;
Sylvia Roberts, Histarian; Ann
Robertson,' Ca'ndle Editor: Grace
Williamlson Librarian;
Jean
Sparks, Marshall; Marilyn Middkvon, Sergeant at Arms; and
Mrs. Ann Smith,,Advisor.

PROTECTIVE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Phone 3237

By Pat Hyder

- • ' • ' • , , -' ;

Dance Club has chosen its officers
for 1957-58. The President is Pat
Wimberly. Vice-President is Gail
Evans; Secretary. Carol Cai-penter;
Treasurer, Beverly Bryson; Music
Chairman, .S'Ljmn McLpndon. and
Costume Chairman, Pat Bowden.
Recently Dance Club sponsored a
trip of thirty students and facultymembers to the University of Georgia Fine Arts Theatre to see a program of the JOSE' LIMON DANCE
Company of New York City.
Dance Club has been requested to
give a program Honor's Day. The
group is busily arranging techniques, compositional units and
dances to present to visiting parents at this time.
Unfortunately " Pat Wimberly,
President, cannot be on campus this
quarter due to the illness of herfather. She will be able to return
in the fall. During Pat's absence
this quarter Gail Evans will be
the acting president.
Dance Club has accepted one new
member tliis quarter, Alice Batchelor.
The next try-out for membership •
will be held in the fall.

THE STORAGE
ECONOMY SPECIAL

THE COLONNADE

After The Play - The Applause

Wday May 10; W^^

THE COLONNADE
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Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
yiitin surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. SALEM-you'll love 'em«

S a l e m refreshes ypur taste
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Friday May 10, 1957

THE COLONNADE

Parents, Alumnae

Choir Homecomisig

Modern!

Set For May 17-18
"Choir Homecoming" is THE big
„event for A Cappella Choir in May.
The 22od anniversary oi: the Milledgeville College Choir Guide will
be May 17-18. Friday evening in
Russell Auditorium, a concert program will be presented consisting
of Pergolini's "Stabat Mater,"
Brahm's "Four Love Songs,"- Song
of Destiny," and ]\IcYean's arrangement of "A Tribute to Romberg."
A reception will follow in the Student Union.
The highlights Saturday will be
a review of Choir movies, scrapbooks, and tlie Choir Guild's picnic
a t Bonner Park. The picnic will be
in keeping with old choir customs.
The classes of 1941, 1951, and
1956 will be guests of the picnic this
year.
President of Choir, Elizabeth
Weklon, will officiate at the afternoon induction program in Portei',
and present the pins and certificates.
The week-end is climaxed with a
banquet in the tea-room of Peabody
Cafeteria. The diary of the Choir
ti'ip to Miami will be read, and Dr.
Max Noah, director and organizer
of the College guild will show a
series of films and slides.

Pick the Pdck that Suits You Best!

MANCHESTER
Continued from page 1
on this campus are very important."
"It seems to me," she says, "that
honor oflices given should be appreciated not for their prestige, but
rather for their px-ivileges of service. It takes a lifetime to appreciate the valuable things in life."
Dr. Manchester stated very fervently that she would NOT foi'get
GSCW and what being here has
meant in lier life.

Overstreet's
Pharmacy
PHONE 2255
South Wayne
Milledgeville, Georgia

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof. "
Closes tight! Flavor,stays i n . . . everything else stays out.

Ever-popular handy U M packs!
America's fastest-growing K i n g . . . largest-selling Regular filter.

Smoke modem PM and always get

Harrold's

..•PLUSTHE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
Yes, you are free to choose . '. only when you smbK*
modefn L&M. And opIyLAM gives you the f l a v o r . . .
; the full, exciting flavor that makes L . A M . ; . . . i
•19S7. Licoin * Mnii TOMCCO CO.
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